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before God (CI'il'?~; Exod. 22.8], and Thou shalt not revile God [D'il'?~;

Exod. 22.27).2

THE ROLE OF I'IIJ'l nl/J IN THE T ARGUMIM
Christian M.M. Brady

I. Rabbinic COlltext
The Attributes of Justice and Mercy are well known from their relativel!y frequent appearances within the midrashim. It is somewhat surprisfng, therefore, to realize that these figures are rarely employed within
the targumim. Furthermore, in all but one instance, it is only the Attribdte of Jt\stice which is found in the targumim. So, how often do they
occl;r in thd targul1lim? Specifically, what role does I'IIJ'l n1/J, the 'AtI
'
tribl~te of Justice', play in the targumim? As we attempt to answer these
ques1tions we will begin with a very brief summary of the origins and
role bf the Attributes of Justice and Mercy within rabbinic literature in
I '
.
general and then move on to examll1e the occurrences of these terms
specifically ,within the targumim. 1
Initially the Attributes of Justice and Mercy represented merely alterI
nate [expressions of God's traits as judge and these traits were in turn
eqm\ted with the names of God. Thus illil' ('the LORD') was equated
With, the Attribute of Mercy while D'il?1'II ('God') was equated with the
AttriibuLe o~ Justice. As Sifre to Deut. 3.23 states:
frhe LO~D [3 .24): Whenever Scripture says the LORD [illil'), it refers to
his quality of mercy, as .in the verse, The Lord, the Lord, God merciful
graciolls lExod. 34.6J. Whenever it says God [D'~?~l, it refers to his
ruality of justice, as in the verses, The calise of both parti~j shall come
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i For a general survey, see Ephraim E. Urbach, Thi!'Sqges:

Their Concepts and
Beliefs (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press , 1995)\ pp. 448-61; and G.F.
Moo(e, Judaism in the First Cencuries of the Christian Era, I (Cambridge, MA:
Harv4rd Uni\iersity Press, 1927), pp. 386-400. For discussion of Memra and the Attribute of Mercy, see C.T.R. Hayward, 'Memra and the Attribute of Mercy', Chapter
4 of liis Dil'ille Nallle and Presence: The Me17u-a (Ottowa: Allenheld Osman, 1981).

The s~ullllJlary presented here follows Urbach's outline of the development of the
Atlri8ute of Justice within rabbinic literature.

Very quickly, however, the Attributes became hypostases, independent entities whom God consults in his heavenly court. 3 As the Attribute of Justice took on the role of 'prosecuting attorney' the Attribute
of Mercy, in the role of advocate appealing for clemency, became equated with God himself. 4lt is therefore as the agent of God's righteolls punishment that we most often find the Attribute of Justice. 5 Thus Leviticus

2. Sifre Dew. 3.24 (§26). This translation is slightly modified from Reuven Hammer's Sifre: A Tallllaitic Commentary on the Book (J{ Deutero11omy (New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1986), p. 49. See also b. Ber. 60b; Exod. R. to 3.6; Gel!. R. to
12.15,33 and 21.7 .
Hayward, however, has demonstrated that the targumim are 'unaware' of the
rabbinic rule that illil' is equated with mercy and CI'il'?~ is equated with justice.
'Nowhere in the Targumim, so far as we are aware, is this element of justice ever
attributed to the title " lo17i/1l; the Targumim seem completely unaware of any distinction in theological sense between YHWH and "'!ohim' (Hayward, Dil'ille Name,
p. 45). It is important to remember that Hayward's study focuses upon the acts of
justice and mercy attributed to YHWH/"'Il5hfm rather than upon the figures of th e
Attributes of Justice and Mercy.
3. See, e.g., Gen. R. to 1.26: 'R. Hanina did not say thus, but [he said thatl
when he came to create Adam he took counsel with the ministering angels, saying
to them, Let us make man. "What shall his character be?" asked they. "Righteous
men shall spring from him", He answered, as it is written, For the Lord knoweth the
way of the righteous (Ps. 1.6), which means that the Lord made known the way of
the righteous to the ministering angels; But the way of the Il"icked shall perish: He
destroyed [hid) it from them. He revealed to them that the righteous would arise
from him, but he did not reveal to them that the wicked would spring from him, for
had he revealed to them that the wicked would spring from him; the Attribute of
Justice would not have permitted him to be created'. See also, e.g., b. Sah. 5Sa,
Meg . ISb, Sanh. 94a and 97b.
All translations of midrashim and talmudic texts are from S(lIlcitlO Classics Collection CD-ROM (Chicago: Davka Corporation, 1996), unless otherwise stated.
4. See Urbach, The Sages, pp. 460-61. In b. Meg . ISb, for example, during an
exposition of Isa. 28.5-8 a dialogue is established directly between the Attribute of
Justice and God: 'Said the Attribute of Justice before the Hol y One, blessed be he:
Why this difference between these [Israel) and the others [the nations!? The Holy
One, blessed be he, said to him: Israel busy themselves with th e Torah, the other nations do not busy themselves with the Torah-he replied to him, But these also reel
through wine, and stagger through strong drillk ... they totter in judgment [Isa. 28.78]'.
5. See Lam. R. 1.13.
I
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Rabbbh speaks of the Attribute of Justice as 'acting against' the generation lof the flood, Sodom and Gomorrah, and those who worshipped
the g~lden cdlf6 In a similar vein, Exodus Rabbah to 6.2 describes how
the Altributeof Ju stice wanted to smite Moses for his insolence at doubting tl1at God [would deliver Israel. 7
I

F,or this I;eason did the Attribute of Justice seek to attack Moses, as it
shys : A/ld God [Cl'il'lKJ spake Ull to Moses [6.2). But when God reflected
1at Mos¢s only spoke thus because of Israel's suffering, he retracted and
eal t with him according to the Attribute of Mercy, as it says: And he
, id 1/I1to:him: 10111 the LORD [illil" 6.2].8

!

The 1 lidrashim also describe tl;)'l niD as having been active in Jerusalem ' . destnlction. For example, in commenting on Lam. 1.]3, 'He
sprea~1 a netJor my feet ['7?!'i n({i"'1 (Ln~ ilnl'1]' , 'R. Bebai of Sergunieh bid: ill11'1 indicates, "He saw that the Attribute of Justice overtook her".' ~iJl;1 is thus explained as a compound of 'he saw' (il~l'l)
and 'Justice' : (]'~) 9
The book iof Lamentations is, in fact, a particularly fruitful text for
the ith rodudion of tl;J'1 n1D . In the Targum. to Lamentations we find
that *)'1
occurs three times as a fully personified figure who is
givell spe~cll. iO It was this comparatively frequ~nt o~cur~ence of t.he
tl;]'1 r1D til Targ. Lam. that led to my present lllvestlgatlOn. Consldering ithe active role played by the Attribute of Justice in the midrashim
it mi ~ht be j'easonabl e to expect that we would find it occurring with
similar freqllency in the targumim. Yet, Targ. Lam. aside, the Attribute
of Justice is ,rarely found in these texts.
I
I

nlD

j

6. : The intersecting verse is Eccl. 3. 16, 'Moreover I saw under the sun that ill
the I'I~ce ofjl(stice, wickedness was there, and in the place of righteousness, wickedness \yas there as well'. See also Exod. R. to 32.11. Exod. it. to 6.2 has an extended
discu~sion
of how the Attribute of Justice wanted to smite MoseS fbr doubting God's
,
promi'se to deliver the Israelites from Egypt
7. Exod. ;5.22-23, 'Then Moses turned again to the LORD and said, "0 LORD ,
why I\ave yoil mi streated this people? Why did you ~ver send me? Since I first
came Phanioh to speak in your name, he has mistreated thi'speople, and you have
done \lOthing at all to deliver your people.'"
R. The two halves of Exod. 6.2 are interpreted based upon the use first of
D'il';~ and then of il1il'.
9. KYl nlD also occurs earlier in Lam. R. to 1.13 and again in Lalli. R. to 2.4.
10'1 For another exa mple of the Attribute of Justice speaking out see b. Meg.
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2. Targwnic Evidence
Neither the Attribute of Ju stice nor the Attribute of Mercy occurs at
all in Targum Onkelos, Targul1l NeoJiti, Targlltll Jonathan or Targum
Pseudo-Jonathan. In fact, outside of Targ. Lam., ~J'1 n11) occurs only
once in TargulIl Qohelet ancl twice in Targul7l Esther, I (3. J ancl 6. I).
The latter occurrence is in conjunction with the r Dn1 n11) and is only
attested in one MS. As we shall see, it is likely that ~),1 n1f:l was noUhe
original reading of Targ. Esther. I 6.1, therefore it appears that the Attribute of Justice only occurs five times and the Attribute of Mercy only
once in all the targumim! II

Targum of Lamentations
Of the three instances in Targ. Lam., in each case the Attribute of Justice announces the reasons for Israel's suffering and punishment. l " The
Hebrew text of Lam. 1.1 is quite terse.
How lonely sits the city
that once was full of people!
How like a widow she has become,
she th at was great among the nations!
She that was a princess among the provinces
has become a vassal. 13
Dll 'n::n T llil ,,:2 il:2tV' il:J'K

, .D';.::1 ;ri::n' ~JO~K'; i1t:r~
:ooS iln~il' niJ:io:J 'nl'~
-T

.

; .

':

-

'TT

The targumist, however, has greatly expanded this first verse of Lamentations in order to set the context for the reading of the entire book.1 4
Targ. Lam. seeks to ensure that the audience realizes that Jerusalem
was destroyed due to Israel's sin and not because their God has forsaken them. Thus, we are told that Jeremiah declared Jerusalem's pun ishment by comparing it with the punishment of Adam and Eve. If their

I

/0

i
I

ISb. I
I

I L The corpus of targumic literature is, of course, vast and there remains the
possibility that an instance of the Attributes has missed lily notice.
12. They are l.l, 2.20 and 4.13.
13. All biblical quotations are from the NRSV unless otherwise stated.
14. See my 'Targum Lamentations 1.1-4: A Theological Prologue ' , in Paul Y.M.
Flesher (ed.), TargulIl Studies. III. Emie Clarke Memorial (Atlanta: Scholars Press
forthcomin g) .
'
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I

PlIni.*hmentsjare ~imil~lr then the reas?ns ~or sLlch jLldgme~lt I~:ust also
be slimlar. T lereiore, the Attnbute of JustIce spoke and smd, Because
of the grealljess of her rebellious sin which was withi.n he.r, thus she
will (Iwell albne as a man plagued with leprosy upon hIS skm who sits
alon~'" (~il1bl ili)1 -nniiJ~ ~il:::nn m~")o ?ll mo~ ])1 ~)'l nlO nJli
JW i'ilnm~±ll il"l0:3 L;Jl) 11')0 iiJm1.l1 IJD ~illm?J ~Jn' ~ilil PJ)·

In this case, the Attribute of] ustice is not appealing to God to pu~ish
Jerudalem, ihstead it is anllouncing the punishment that God has afrewli' decided to mete out. We lllay contrast this with many of the
l11idrashill1 \vhere t-:;rl nlr.:l is described as appealing for God to punish
the sInner OJ; as carrying out that punishment. In Targ. Lain. 1.1 ill1)
t-:;rl \nerely ~tates what God has already decided he would do to punish
.Ienl ~a lell1 and why God's decision is just. This punishment parallels
that ~f Adan~ and Eve. Just as the eating of the forbidden fruit was an
act d.f rebel~ion punished wilh banishment, so too Israel's rebellion
agail;st God \vould result in the exile of his people from Jerusalem.
Thb Allribute of Justice appears again in 2.20. The biblical text is a
stmnk accusiltion against God, as the author cries out horrified by what
has bbrallen his people.
I
!
Look , 0 ~OIW, and consider!
To whhm have you done this?
~1l(1uld lV'omen eat their offspring,
Ihe children they have borne?
Slwuld phcSI alld prophet be killed
i in the sanctuary of the Lord?

i

I

:lj n'7'7ij "iJ'; ;]t!),:::!;]1 ;]1;]" ;]w ;]~!
t±"il~~ -'?blJ D"~ ~:Jl ~l?=?~h~D~ .

The women, we are told, are identified specifically as the 'daughters of
Israel' and their 'offspring' (D'I!)) are described as the 'fruit of their
womb' l1iTJt!lJ 'I'E]. The daughters of Israel resort to cannibalism due
to starvation (~JE]JJ) and their young (and the hapax legomenon O"n8t:l)
are poignantly described as 'lovely children wrapped ill fille linen'Y At
this point in our targul11 the Attribute of Justice responds to the charges,
asking,
Is it right to kill priest and prophet ill the Templ e of the Lord, as when
you killed Zechariah son of Jddo, the High Priest alld faithl'lIl prophet ill'
the Temple of the Lord on the Day of Alllnemeni because he told you
110t to do evil before the Lord?
~);]) "1 ~ilJlpO i1':JJ ?t!lpo'l "In C~ mf)~

pi

~n IilO ilJll

rr:::JJ IO'i1O ~'Jj1 KJ1 ~)i1:> ~llll ,J i1',:::r') j1n?t!)p' ;]DJ ~"JJl
i:)':::J1 illJlln K'I1

]Dn' n)lt:;l 'Ill ~"l!D1 ~01':::J "1 't!J1PD

;'" D1p
As in 1.1, the Attribute of Justice is employed by our targumist in order
to explain why these atrocities have been allowed to happen to Israel. In
this instance, 16 the targull1ist is recasting the biblical text (20c) , transforming its meaning by changing the identity of the speaker. The Attribute of Justice goes on to specify the crimes for which Jerusalem and
her people were being punished, 'you killed Zechariah son or Icldo ...
because he told you not to do evil before the LORD '. As is orten the
case in rabbinic literature in general and in Targ. Lalll. specifically, the
principal of ill1) 1))J ill0 is applied and Jerusalem 's punishment is
defined by her crime.
The same is true of the statement made by the Attribute of Justice in
4.13.

; '~tnl1;il~ :l~~ iiilpn~ n~:-c~

The l?iblicaltext of v. 20 contains serious charges agai~st God. The fact
that ~I Ol\1ellare dri ven to eat their children and priests add prophets are
killerl ill Ihe sanctuary are the direct result of God's allowing this
calal~il)!
10 hefall his people. The targumist repI:esents the initial arguI
.
men! Iwith a few minor changes.
I

:

See. 0 l.;onJ, alHI observe fwm heaven against whom have you turned,
Thlls is it ri gill for Ihe daughters of Israel to eat the fruit of their wombs
(!ue to starv;tion. lovely children wrapped in fine linen'?

',iD', ~n~J::h

'In

C~

1n:::

~n£!pi1ct:; in? ~'Oi:) 10 ?:::i1DI) ';]m ,. 'Tn

r i1?'Dl F'GJ r£!:hm 11i11 t:;i1)"n

~"O";'1ll ]W)t!)J ','8 ~j::l)J '1::m?

15. The hapax legomelloll D'n::m and the hapax /egol1lel/(J/l "nnm.'l in 2.22 are
derived from either an Arabic (B. Albrektson, SllIdies ill (he TexI alld The%gv of
the Book of Lamentatiolis IFith a Critical Edilion (~f Ihe Peslrittll Text ISllIdia
Theologica Ludensia, 21; Lund: C.W. K. Gleerllp, 19631. p. 120) or Akkadian root
(D. Hillers, LamelltaliollS [AB, 7A; Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 2nd edn, 1992],
p. 98), both of which rerer to child birlhlrearing. It is likely that our targulllist was
unaware of this etymology and so rendered both terms with *'1;]';, '10 swathe, wrap '
(M. lastrow, A Dictionary of the Targ IIIl1illl , the Ta/llllld Bahii (/1/(/ !'e mJ/w/lI1i, (llId
the Midrashic Literatllre [New York: Judaica Press, [9921. p. 715bl.
16. In l.l the Altribllte of Justice's speech is not based Oil th e biblical text.

j
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TIle Altribfue or Justice spoke lip and said, 'Al l this would not have

I
I

IH~ppened

Qnt for Ihe sins of her prophets who prophesied to her false
PI1'lphccies 'anti the iniquity or her priests who offered up burning incense
I() idols, They thcmselves caused the blood of the innocent to be shed in
hqrI midst', '

i
!

'
it':JlD~

t':ilt':'J) iiJlnD i"?~ t':l

?:J

[1m ~'/ nlDt':

pi

.1

I

I
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Targum of Esther I
nlr.J occurs twice in Targ. Esth. I at 3.1 in all MSS ancl at 6.l in one
MS variant. The targum to 6.1 begins with the cry of the women from
the house of Israel being heard in heaven, and God asks, 'What is this
voice of young goats that I hear?'

~),l

t':l'l [liD [lW

'o,IJ j1lt':l ~n11l:t.:h F~01J nll\!1p lP'Ot':l t':nJ,,:J [I"I1JJDl ~,PID [It':D) ,,'/
'1'1':::>1 Cll il11J:::l liiinl':'/

In v. 10 , as ill '1.1 and 2.20, the targumist uses the Attribute of Justice in
order 10
introi.!uce
Jerusalem's sins. In this instance the biblical text
I
'
itself rjresentsa reason for Jerusalem's punishment, stating directly that
'it \Va!>, for the· sins of her prophets and the iniquities of her priests, who
shed the bloo~1 of the righteous in the inidst of her'. Considering the
contexl, il is niot surprising that our targumist proceeds to specify what
' the si1'S of 1+' prophets ' and 'the iniquities of her priests' were. The
pr~) ph9ts , we 'jre tol.d, g~lve false prop~lecies and th~ priests offered sacnhces ,to Idols. QUlle sImply, they dId the opposite of what God had
callecl ~ach oCthem to do. Although it is unlikely that our targumist has
a specilk incident in mind, the fact that the targu11l specifies that 'they
thcl1lse llves cHllsed the blood of the innocent (0 be shed' emphasizes the
complste abrogation of their duties by the prophets ancl priests. It is the
respon~ibility bf these men, perhaps more than any others, to protect the
li ves or the illnocent and yet, not only did they allow them to killed,
.
'they tl~'emSClves ctlused' them to be killed.
Unli 'e the descriptions of the Attribute of Justice in the midrashim,
Targ. 4i1111. has used the ligure as a spokesman rather than an agent of
destrudion. 17 This enables the largumist to explain why these horrible
events !bave cpme upon Israel and to deIilonstrate that they were deserved,!since dfundamental element of the Attribute of Justice is that its
actions; are righteous, even if God may temper the pU!1ishment with his
mercy· 1R
.
.

.
.
t 7. As is already fOllnd in the biblical text llr Lamentations; it is God himself
who g()C~ fllrlh like an enemy againsi hi s people. The targumist does not require a
Illcliiator other than Nebuchadnezzar (2.4).
t 8. It is important to note that the Attribute of l\1ercy does Il o t appear in Targ.
Lilli, In f;lCI. a consistent theme of the book or Lamentations which is extended in
Targ. LaIn. is that for Jerusalem there is no comforter and there is no mercy (see
1.2, 9; 2: \3, etc.). She is denied all solace in her mourning. God himself has no

Then the attribute of compassion replied , sayi ng as follows 1[1'10 nJJJ
pi rDn,): It is not the voice of young goats that you hear but the
voice of women from the house of Israel who are destined to be killed
upon the decree of the wicked Haman. 19

niDI';

Only one MS, Paris Heb. 110 of the Bibliotheque Nationale,21l includes
the Attribute of Justice and reads nlDK pi p:ml ~rl nlD mI). The
targum goes on to tell how God has mercy upon his people, and sLlch a
context is a strong indication that the majority reading, which cloes not
include KJ'l nlD, is probably correct. Targ. Esth. [ to 6.1 does, therefore, present us with an example of the l'r.Jnl nlD within the targurnirn,
but it is an isolated appearance.
The occurrence of KJ'l nllJ in 3.l is, however, certain and plays a
role similar to that found in Targ. Lam.
After these things, the attribute of justice entered before the Master of
the World and thus it said [DiP I';)'l nlQ n?.ll r''/'I';;-] ~'mn~ InJ
nlD~ p1 ~'D?.ll ?:J 11Jl): Did not the wicked Haman descend and go up
from Susa to Jerusalem to abolish the rebuilding of the Temple; and now
King Xerxes has promoted Haman, son of Hammedatha, who is descendant from Agag, son of the wicked Amalek, and has appointed him chier
over everything and established his throne over those of ali the princes
that are with him . Replied the Master of the World and said as follows. I
do not wish to destroy him from the world as long as he is not [yet]
known in the world, let go of him until he will become great and knowll
among all nations, then will I punish him for all Ihe oppression that he
and his ancestors have done to the people of the house of (srael. 21
The additions found in Targ. Esth. I, like the midrashim found in Est.
R., ascribe to Haman a role in obstructing the reconstruction of the
Temple. In the targum we are given a glimpse into the heavenly cOllrt
mercy in exacting his punishment. See Lam. 2.17, fo r example: 'He destroyed and
had no mercy' .
19. Bernard Grossfeld, The Aramaic Bible. XVIII. The TlI'o Targlll11s olEsther
(Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1991), p. 69.
20. Grossfeld, Esther, p. 2.
21. Grossfeld, Esther, p. 51.
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W IJel;e

tIJe AiJttn'b lite of
· l
list'Ice comes before God to ask why he has not
already desti'oyed such a wicked mall. God responds that he first wants
hi III \0 be 1l10c1e great so that all the nations might know of his downfall.
It is il11porta~1t to note that God instructs ~)'l nltl to 'let go of him until
he will becolne great', implying that the Attribute of Justice was prep~r
ing tp enact judgment upon Haman.
111 1this p,lssage, we find ~J'l nll:l in a role similar to that of both
Targ!. Lalli. fllld the midrashim. As in Targ. Lam., the Attribute of Justice ~lcclares the sins comlllilled by the offender. He reminds God that
not qnly did Haman try to 'abolish the rebuilding of the Temple', but he
was ~lIso descended ii'om Agag, 'son of the wicked Amalek'. Unlike the
role played by tliJ'l nlO in Targ. Lam., but similar to what we find in
the rbst of the rabbinic corpus, it is implied in this text that the Attribute
of .Iu?tice \I 'i,ll be the agent of Haman's destruction.

:
Torglllll (}lQ,ohelel
Finalily, in T[ilrg. Qoh. 10.8 we again find the Attribute of Justice proviJing an eX{Jlanatioll for Israel's suffering.
I
I
$olollltln isaid by Ihe spiril of prophecy, 'I have seen the people who were
dnslaved :previou sly to the people of lsrael, growing strong and riding on
Ijorses I ike rulers while the people of Israel and their nobles walk like
s'lavcs oti th e ground'. The Allribute of Justice answered and thus said
I~'D~ rill ~l'l nlt:l nW): 'They caused all this Ihemselves just as a man
+hn digs a pit at the crossroads is liable to fall in it so a people who
thlllsgressed the decree of the Memra' of the Lord and breached the fence
the world falls into the hand of Ihe wicked king who bites them like a

qf

~erpcJ1t.' 22

In v.

~ God enables the EJomites 23 to enslave Israel. This, in turn, leads

to SOil0ll101l '5 prophetic vision of a subservient Israel. In response, the
Attri9ute o!"Justice explains that God has alloweel"the conquest of his
peopl,e due to their refusal to obey the Mel1l1'Cl of the LORD. This usage
of ~)'h nl1:l is directly parallel to that found in Targ. Lam"The Attribute
of JlIftice is; not the agent of punishment, rather it explains why God
22. ! Targ. Qoil. 10.7-8; Peter S. Knobel, The Arama;c Bible. XV. The TargHI1I of
Qoheil'l (Collegeville. MN: Liturgical Press, 1991), p. 48.
23 . . 011 the dirricullies of idenlirying the Edomites in Targ. Qoh. see Knobel,
Q(Jhe/~l , p. 12. For a more general discussion, see G. Cohen, 'Esau as Symbol in
Emly ~'tedieval Thought' , in A. Altmann (ed.), Jewish Medieval alld Rellaissance
SlIId;e'1l Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1967), pp. 19-48.
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has allowed tragedy to befall his people anel how such action (or God's
allowing others to act against his people) is just.

3. COllc/usiollS
In sum, it appears that ~J'l nlo, a figure common in midrashic literature, is a relatively rare occurrence in the targumim. In Targ. Est". /
3.1 the Attribute of Justice asks God why he has not yet punished the
wicked Haman. God directs tIi)'l nlD to 'let go of him' since Haman
was to grow powerful before he woulel be destroyed. This characterization is in keeping with that found in the midrashim, as it brings an
accusation against the wicked seeking their just punishment. Although
the book of Esther is potentially about the destruction of the Jews, it is,
in fact, a story about God's salvation of his people. Thus the role of the
Attribute of Justice is conllned to indicting Israel's enemy. However, ill
the majority of instances where the Attribute of Justice appears in the
targumim, it announces the charges against Israel. [n each case, nlO
~J'l explains why God has allowed JerusalemlIsrael to be defeated, and
the answer is always that Israel has sinned.
The nature of the Attribute of Justice in Targ. Lam. and Targ. Qoh. is
predicated by the biblical text. In Targ. Lam. it is because the biblical
text presents a clear challenge to Goel' s justice as the bihlical author
asks, 'How could God allow such a catastrophe to befall his chosen
people?' The targumist L1ses ~)'l nltl to answer this charge. Although
Targ. Qoh. brings this challenge to the text (perhaps precipitated by
external events such as contemporary persecution), the role of the Attribute of Justice is the same as that found ill Targ. Lam.; it explains
that Israel has deserved her fate due to her refusal to obey the Word of
the LORD.
Within these targumim, the Attribute of lustice is not the agellt of destruction. This is contrary to the majority of midrashic passages which
feature the Attribute of Justice. In the miclrashim it is either seeking to
punish transgressors, exacting that punishment, or is being restrained
from such action by the Mercy of God (sometimes represented by the
rOnl nltl). Furthermore, the Attribute of Justice rarely (if ever) speaks
in the midrashim. The figure found in the targumim is a fully personified character who is granted speech and converses with God and the
audience (Lam. 2.20). By contrast, the midrashic figure is more vague,
referred to rather than heard. The figure of ~),l nltl in the targulllil11
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I diS!inC~ and separate identity from God . It stands beside God and

conv~rses wirh him and, in the majority of occurrences, the Attribute of
Jus!ic~ procl*ims the sin of lsrael and the justice of God's actions.
I
I
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'IS SAUL ALSO AMONG THE SCRIBES')'
SCRIBES AND PROPHETS IN TARGUfI'l JON/I 7Htl N"

Anthony J. Saldarini

In a number of passages, Targll11l Jonatizan transforms prophets into
scribes. The most striking example is found in I Samuel 10, where Saul,
who has just been anointed king of Israel by Samuel, meets a band of
ecstatic prophets, is seized by the Spirit, and joins them in prophesying.
This manifestation of the power of God's Spirit in Saul has been predicted by Samuel as a sign which authenticates Saul's choice as king of
Israel. The targumist translates the biblical passage as follows:
5And when you enter there to the city, you will meet a band of scribes
going down from the house of feasting and before them lyres and timbrels and cymbals and lutes and they will be singing praise. ('And Ihe
spirit of prophecy from before the Lord will reside upon you, and you
will sing praise with them , and you will be changed into another l1Ian ...
IOAnd they came there to the hill, and behold a hand of .~cribcs met him,
and the spirit of prophecy from before the Lord resided upon him, and he
sang praise in their midst. II And everyone who knew him yesterday and
the day before saw it, and behold, he was singing praise with the scribes.
And the people said, each man to hi s neighbor: ' What is this thnt has
happened to the son of Kish? [5 Saul also alllong the scribes'!' 12A nd a
man from there answered and said: 'And who is their master'?' Thcrei(lre
it became a proverb: 'Is Salll among the scribes?' DAnd he ceased froll1
singing praise and entered tbe bOllse of feasting.

Though the targumist replaces 'prophets' with 'scribes' here, he is not
hostile to prophecy, for he necessarily refers to prophets and prophecy
often in his translation of the Former ancl Latter Prophets. In fact, he
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